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Dear Mr. Stites:

Reference: Allegation No . 4-86-A-096

This refers to the telephone corrversation in which you expressed a technical
concern related to the practices at South Texas Project.

The following information doenneet your technical concerns. I stand
them to be. You have brought coecerns to HL&P in the

'
n( .;.' and other matters. You were later told

*
; approximately 12 mentbs before. You stat ou were directe to

,

'
a You indicatedj you were later suspended by and you believe this action has occurred because

of your initial complaints to HL&P.

We have initiated actions to develop and examine the facts and circumstances of
your concern; therefore, if this letter does not completely and accurately
reflect all of your concerns, please call me collect as soon as possible at
(817) 860-8100, so that we can assure your information is adequately addressed
during our review. If you should call and I am not available, please leave a
sessage and I will return your call. I also strongly suggest that you contact
the Department of 1, abor, Vage and Hour Division, and advise them of your
complaint.

In closing, let me assure you that every effort will be made to resolve these
issues. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conssission is rasponsible for protecting
the public in the uses of nuclear facilities and materials. We engage in major
efforts on a daily basis to fulfill that responsibility. We appreciate
conscientious citizens bringing legitimate concerns to our attention. Should
you have additional questions, or if I can be of further assistance in this j
matter, you can call me at the above number during normal business hours.

Sincerely,
,

'- .,

Hark Emerson
Allegations Coordinator
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Regional Administrator
Region IV

FPOM: Victor J. Ste'lo
Executive Director of Operations

SUBJECT: DELEGATION OF SL'BP0EMA AUTH0 PITY

Effective this date, I am redelegating to the Regional Administ;&ior,
Region It . the authority given to the EDO on July 20,198?, by the Cass:'>sion
to issue subpoenas during the course of investigations or inspections. This
authority is automatically re6elegated to whomever the Regional Admiristrator
may designate as acting in his authorized absence. In the event the :tesional
Administrator or his designee wishes to exercise this authority, he mas
advise me of such intent, and the rationale thereof, through the Deptty
Executive Director for Regional Operations, a mininum of three days 's advance
of use. DEDRO, in turn, will ac:;uire OGC concurrence. Energency sitaations
demanding less notice will be dealt with as necessary.

.

' Victor J. Stello
Executive Director for Coe-ations

cc: J. Parler, 06C
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